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Omniche Holidays' Booking Terms & Conditions:
The summaries of these booking terms & conditions apply to all Omniche
Holidays bookings. Full booking terms & conditions can be downloaded from
www.omnicheholidays.com. Everyone named in the booking will be deemed
to have accepted these conditions.
Suppliers: Omniche Holidays does not itself provide transport, accommodation,
tours and/or events. In making your travel bookings, we act only as an agent for
other service providers, whose terms and conditions may limit or exclude their
liability to you.
Brochure: Validity from 01 November 2019 to 31 December 2020 and should be
used as a guide only.
How to Book: Call or visit a licensed travel agent who will assist you in making a
reservation. Your licensed travel consultant will request a reservation on your behalf
and will be responsible for communicating your requirements to us,
managing your booking and forwarding your payment to us. Anything not
specifically included in the quoted holiday package is at your own expense.
Booking Fee: Your travel agent may apply a booking fee in addition to the price
Omniche Holidays quotes them for your holiday. Additionally, Omniche Holidays
may charge a booking fee.
Prices: The prices in this brochure are correct as at 01 November 2019 and are
subject to change. All prices are an indication and are based on the cheapest tour
option. All prices have been calculated based on per person for travel during low
season. Low season travel may vary between destinations and service providers,
please call us for more details. Omniche Holidays is not responsible for currency
fluctuations and should these change, we reserve the right to apply a surcharge if
applicable.
Payments: A deposit of $200 per person plus any applicable airfare is required
within 3 days of written confirmation. Balance is required 90 days prior to
departure date for Tahiti and 60 days prior for all other destinations, or earlier
if specified in individual package conditions. Omniche Holidays may cancel
the bookings and retain your deposit if payment hasn’t been received by the
due date.
Cancellations: Cancellations after deposit payment will not be refunded.
Cancellations after final payment may incur cancellation fees charged by
suppliers amounting to all or part of the cost paid. No refund is available
for cancellations after the holiday has commenced or in respect of services
not utilised.
Alterations by you: If you alter your package after confirmation, Omniche Holidays
may charge a fee of $50 per person, in addition to any charges levied by suppliers.
Product Descriptions: Omniche Holidays makes no specific representation as
to the standard, class or description of accommodation or services provided.

All descriptions featured are provided by suppliers, and facilities may change
at any time.
Star Rating: While all care is taken promoting each property’s rating, ratings should
be used as a guide only and may change throughout the year as properties’
circumstances change. The star ratings in this brochure are represented by palm
trees as they do not meet the AAA Tourism Star Rating Scheme. All properties
represented are self-rated, decided on by individual properties and is not in the
opinion of Omniche Holidays.
Images: All images are used as a guide only and may be of varying room types.
While all care has been taken to acknowledge Photographer’s image credits, it
is beyond our control should we have missed any acknowledgements.
Travel Insurance: Travel insurance is strongly recommended by the Department
of Foreign Affairs and Trade for all overseas travel. Please consider purchasing
a travel insurance policy of your choice when booking.
Health and Immigration: Each passenger is responsible for their own visa,
passport (with at least 6 months validity), immigration, quarantine, customs, health
and other requirements of the countries visited.
Limit of liability: Omniche Holidays provides its own services with due care and
skill, but excludes all liability for any events beyond our control. We do not accept
liability whatsoever for loss or damage including but not limited to physical and
psychological injury, and loss or damage to property that may arise with the supply
of goods or services provided by suppliers.
Destinations: Omniche Holidays makes no representation as to the safety and
conditions that may exist at any destination. You should obtain travel advice from
the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Tade (www.smarttraveller.gov.au).
Unhappy?: If you are dissatisfied with an aspect of your holiday it is vital that you
advise the supplier’s manager of your dissatisfaction and they will try to solve the
problem locally. If unable to get satisfaction from management you should
immediately notify Omniche Holidays, preferably in writing, stating your reasons,
and we will act immediately to assist you. Omniche Holidays cannot action
appropriately if a complaint is lodged upon your return, which has not been
previously drawn to the attention of the supplier.
Privacy: The client consents to providing us with necessary personal information for
the purpose of making and completing travel related arrangements on their behalf.
Omniche Holidays will only discuss booking information with the clients
or their travel agent.
Law of contract: The laws of Australia govern these booking conditions and subject
to any law which is expressly not consistent with this, any action arising in any way
related with the holiday may be brought only in an Australian court.

Head Office: Level 1/ 345 Ann Street, Brisbane, Qld 4000
Free Call: 1800 111 653 Ph: 07 3221 3381 Fax: 07 3221 7899 res@omnicheholidays.com
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Adults Only

Cable TV

Gym/Fitness Centre

Kitchen

Reception

Spa

Air Conditioning

Café

Hair Dryer

Laundry

Reception - 24hr

Swimming Pool

Arrival/Departure
Lounge

CD Player

Hire Car

Laundry Service

Refrigerator

Tea/Coffee Facilities

Bar

Ceiling Fan

In-House Movies

Microwave

Restaurant

Telephone

Barbeque

Child Minding/
Babysitting

In-Room Safe

Mini Bar

Room Service

Tennis Court

Bath

Day Spa

Insect Screens

Ocean Views

Sauna

Terrace/Balcony

Beachfront
Accommodation

Disabled Facilities

Internet

Outdoor Shower

Self Contained

Television

Bedrooms 1,2,3,4

Dishwasher

Ipod Dock

Overwater
Accommodation

Shared Facilities

Water Sports

Bicycles

DVD

Iron

Parking

Shop

Wedding Chapel

Business Centre

Golf course
9/18 Hole

Kayaks

Picnic Baskets

Shopping Nearby

Wi-Fi Facilities

Butler Service

Gas Heating

Kids Club

Plunge Pool

Shower

Wi-fi - In Room
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VANUATU

‘Mi glad tumas’ – I m ‘very happy’

The ancient rumblings of the earth can still be experienced on lively Vanuatu. Though modernity has entered
Vanuatu’s mystic jungle and introduced first-world comforts, both the islands and their indigenous inhabitants have
managed to sidestep the changes around them with little compromise.
The primeval origins of humankind are revealed through the Ni-Vanuatu people: Their tribal traditions and deep
reverence of the natural world complimenting the islands’ wild landscapes and fiery volcanoes. Vanuatu has the
highest density of indigenous languages per capita in the world, yet despite this cultural diversity the common thread
of Ni-Vanuatu custom is that all life is sacred and magical. Perhaps this belief contributes to their infamously bright
smiles, which, like their surroundings, reflect an unspoilt beauty. Consider also the warm climate and communal
unity of Vanuatu, and it may come as no surprise that it has been voted one of the world’s happiest nations.
Stretching 1,300 kilometres southeast from the Solomon Islands to the northeast of New Caledonia, the 83 islands
of The Republic of Vanuatu are only a short distance from Australia’s eastern seaboard. Originally named New
Hebrides under the joint administration of Britain and France, the archipelago became an independent republic within
the Commonwealth of Nations in 1980, and is now known as The Republic of Vanuatu. When the Lapita people
crossed the sea from the Solomons over 3,000 years ago, they settled around Vanuatu’s steep mountains, dense
jungles and vast stretches of open water
– isolated from the world and each other. The arrival of Polynesian settlers from the central Pacific many years later
further diversified the skills and Austronesian customs of the Melanesians. Today, English, French and Bislama
are the official languages of Vanuatu. Derived mainly from English words arranged in Melanesian-style grammar,
Bislama is a shared language that can be spoken by all indigenous groups within Vanuatu, though the many
different cultural regions retain distinct political and social systems.
Most of the islands are of volcanic origin, though with such a large north-south area, there are variations in both
landscape and climate. The average daytime temperature ranges from 20°C to 32°C, though generally December
to March are the warmest months, with January and February being the most wet and humid. International flights
depart from the nation’s capital of Port Vila on Efate Island, directly connecting Vanuatu to Australia, New Zealand,
New Caledonia and the Solomon Islands. Most visitors start their journey on the two main islands of Efate and
Espiritu Santo, and then travel to Tanna Island to marvel at Mount Yasur, one of the world’s most accessible active
volcanoes. There are beautiful beaches, reefs, rivers, mountains and jungles, and a range of accommodations and
delicious cuisine available to explore on the islands - though it is the heartbeat of Vanuatu, a happy ancient rhythm,
which seems to capture the heart of travellers.
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Accommodation Listings

Omniche Holidays

Vanuatu

Aore Island Resort
Barrier Beach Resort
Breakas Beach Resort
CoCo Beach Resort
Eratap Beach Resort
Grand Hotel & Casino
Holiday Inn Resort Vanuatu
Iririki Island Resort & Spa
Nasama Resort
Paradise Cove Resort
Poppy’s On The Lagoon
Ramada Resort Port Vila
Ratua Island Resort & Spa
Tamanu On The Beach Resort & Spa
The Havannah Vanuatu
Warwick Le Lagon - Vanuatu
White Grass Ocean Resort & Spa
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Mele Cascades Half Day Waterfall Tour
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This tour takes you to the Famous Mele Cascades & Waterfall. Guests are greeted by one
of Evergreen’s friendly & knowledgeable guides at your Port Vila accommodation and the
tour starts straight away. Enjoy a pleasant drive just out of town past Mele Village and
our guide will provide commentary on the 15 min transfer to the entrance of Mele
Cascades & Waterfall. Enjoy a guided tour through the lush & tropical rainforest where
you will be able to catch sight of local cultivation of vegetable gardens and learn about
the culture and livelihood of the local people. Go for a dip in the clear natural rock pools
for a refreshing swim or you can simply relax and enjoy the green scenery. At the base
you will find an array of tropical seasonal fruits and cold drinks awaiting your descend it is
served on the Mele Cascades overwater deck. Soft Drinks, Alcohol Beverages and snacks
can be purchased from the Pool Bar.

Jet Ski Crystal Beach
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The tailor-made package “Jet Ski in Crystal Beach” allows you to gallop across the waves
and experience rapid water jet skiing, with fast and furious feelings! Adventures in Paradise
is Vanuatu’s largest leading Inbound Operator, in operation for nearly 20 years. As a
Transfer company and Inbound Specialist, our AIP House is located on the Kumul Highway
within easy reach for tourists.
TANNA

Glass Bottom Boat & Snorkel Safari
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Join us on “Nemo’ the Glass Bottom Boat & Snorkel Safari Tour. During your cruise out
to your snorkel point take in the sight of Ifira Island and discover the underwater-world
beneath you through the large viewing panels located in the centre of the boat.Once we
arrive at the spectacular island coral reefs, you can snorkel with complimentary snorkel
equipment provided or swim with the real ‘Nemo’. You may also choose to just simply
glide amongst the many tropical fish over the coral reef. During your tour you will have the
opportunity to feed the fish or you may prefer to stay dry onboard and watch the fun below.

www.omnicheholidays.com
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Breakas Beach Resort
Breakas Beach Resort is an intimate tropical retreat providing the ultimate
‘feet in the sand’ beach holiday. Enhanced by the natural beauty of a
private cove on Pango peninsular, Breakas Beach Resort rests in an
unrivalled backdrop in Port Vila. The award winning resort features a
stunning 22 metre infinity pool which falls into the horizon of the Pacific
Ocean.
Situated on Port Vila’s only surf break beach this adults only (15 years
plus) oasis is perfect for a romantic getaway, wedding/honeymoon, or wellearned R&R for a group of friends. Superb cuisine by an award winning
international chef completes an outstanding holiday oasis.

Facilities & Rating

Located on Port Vila’s only surf break beach

CoCo Beach Resort

Eratap Beach Resort

CoCo Beach Resort is an intimate getaway for adults in a beautiful tropical
beachfront setting. Located at a most picturesque private beach with crystal
clear waters lapping gently on the shore and ridiculously romantic sunsets,
CoCo Beach Resort is the perfect place for a magical holiday in a relaxed
and friendly ambiance.

Eratap Beach Resort is a small boutique resort just 20 minutes from the
heart of Port Vila. It is encompassed by three separate beaches and 12
acres of tropical gardens and surrounded by pristine reefs, uninhabited
islands, azure lagoons and great surf. The resort has just 14 spacious,
absolute waterfront and beachfront villas so privacy and personalised
service is assured. Children over 7 years are welcome during school
holidays, the rest of the time the resort is adults only. Eratap offers
kayaking, snorkelling, surfing, free boating, uninhabited island visits,
hiking and daily organized activities for adults and children.

A beautiful coral reef offers extraordinary snorkeling. Complimentary use of
SUP- boards, kayaks and bicycles.15 island style farés are located either
right on the beach, with partly ocean views or in lush tropical gardens.
All farés are beautifully furnished with tropical style interiors, exotic coral
bathrooms and outdoor settings. The stunning beach restaurant features
gorgeous views - an extraordinary setting for a romantic dining experience.

Facilities & Rating

Facilities & Rating

A couples retreat in a breathtaking location
with water taxi’s to town
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A haven for those who seek adventure or complete relaxation.

Relaxed luxury – adventure and relaxation
– something for everyone.

www.omnicheholidays.com
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Grand Hotel & Casino

The Havannah Vanuatu

Just a step away. The Grand Hotel and Casino is an oasis in the town
centre of Port Vila.

Set on the beautiful white sand peninsula of Samoa Point, 30 mins
drive from Port Vila, The Havannah Vanuatu is a boutique luxury retreat
combining a breathtaking beachfront location with luxurious comfort
to create a romantic resort experience for the ultimate Vanuatu holiday.
Catering exclusively for couples, the resort has 17 luxurious, air-conditioned
Villas offering an enticing combination of style and comfort. The Point
Restaurant is the picture-perfect place to indulge and experience gourmet
cuisine. There is a wide choice of activities to enjoy ranging from total
relaxation to adventure sports. We invite you to come and discover what
matters at The Havannah Vanuatu.

Centrally located with a relaxed yet sophisticated harbour front setting,
the Grand Hotel and Casino is walking distance to the business district,
markets, activities and esplanade.
Comprising of 74 rooms overlooking the spectacular Port Vila harbour,
all rooms have balconies with stunning harbour views.
The six level fully air-conditioned property hosts a restaurant, lobby bar,
room service, pool, pool bar, 24 hour reception, meeting rooms, and a
Casino with slot machines, table games and VIP gaming room.

Facilities & Rating

Facilities & Rating

Just a step away
- central location and stunning harbour views

Luxury retreat, exclusively for adults

Holiday Inn Resort Vanuatu

Iririki Island Resort & Spa

Located just a few minutes from town with exclusive lagoon frontage,
Holiday Inn Resort Vanuatu truly is an oasis in Port Vila and is the South
Pacific Resort of choice for island holiday makers.

Iririki Island Resort & Spa, resides in the picturesque Mele Bay in the
heart of the capital in downtown Port Vila. Captivated by the surrounding
turquoise waters and landscapes helps bring an overall sense of tranquility,
but yet only a five-minute journey across the bay to enjoy the natural
rhythms to the Island way of life.

We invite you to stay with us and find the perfect balance of relaxation
and activity, and experience a true Melanesian ‘welkam’. If you’re looking
for fun and adventure or to simply relax and soak up the tropical island
atmosphere, the resorts combination of fun zones and secluded quiet zones
is ideal for all.

Accommodation at Iririki offers 131 guest rooms in two very distinct styles
from the traditional Island Faré (bungalows) to spacious contemporary
styled self-contained Deluxe Apartments

Holiday Inn Resort Vanuatu, where experiences are created and memories
made.

Facilities & Rating

Facilities & Rating

A perfect island getaway for either business or pleasure

Unique Island location in the heart of downtown Port Vila

www.omnicheholidays.com
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Nasama Resort

Paradise Cove Resort

Nasama Resort offers high-quality, spacious, serviced apartments on a
private beach in the southwest corner of the Efate Island, which puts it in
the path of cooling trade winds in the summer months. Located 10 minutes
from Port Vila town centre, each plantation style apartment has ocean
views, patio or terrace, kitchen or kitchenette, large bathroom, free Wi-Fi,
wide-screen TV, DVD player, Bluetooth speaker and air conditioning.

Paradise Cove Resort is a tranquil and restful family-run establishment
situated just 15 minutes from Port Vila. It offers 10 self-contained one and
two bedroom villas all spread in a well-established tropical garden by the
sea. The beautiful reef offers great snorkelling and diving opportunities with
an easy access from the private beach and jetty.

Relax in the pavilion; swim in the infinity pool or the natural rock pool in the
ocean; sunbathe on the beach; or choose from dining and bar options at
either Café Vila or Three Pigs restaurants onsite, locally known for delicious
food and cocktails.

Facilities & Rating

Under its iconic traditional roof celebrating Melanesian architecture, the
restaurant serves the best local organic produces with a Mediterranean
touch.
Paradise Cove Resort offers all the necessary comfort, care and service in
a sophisticated Melanesian setting.

Facilities & Rating

Relax, rejuvenate, revitalize in your deluxe
self-contained beachfront apartment.

Intimate and serene retreat located by the ocean

Poppy’s on the Lagoon
Fantastic location for beach access and a 15 minute walk to Port Vila town.
A private and friendly resort with white sands beach and water sports and
swimming on Erakor Lagoon. Two acres of lush gardens, 3 swimming
pools, tour desk, day spa services, and a range of accommodation to suit
both families and couples. All accommodation is fully self-contained and
range from apartments & bungalows that are perfect for couples, through to
2 & 3 bedroom apartments for that perfect family holiday. LEAF Restaurant
on site features locally grown organic sourced products served in a relaxed
open air fare with beautiful water views.
All rooms have air-conditioned bedrooms plus the option of ceiling fans.
The resort is meticulously maintained and the atmosphere is very
welcoming with 24 hour reception & free limited WiFi in the central public
area and rooms.
Poppy’s is a casual and friendly style resort suitable for all ages. There
is a day spa, babysitting and nanny services, car rentals, lagoon cruise
excursions & the weekly Melanesian Island Night with entertainment. Long
time local staff take pride in getting to know guests and looking after their
every need.

Facilities & Rating

On the water’s edge of Erakor Lagoon
only minutes from Port Vila
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Warwick Le Lagon - Vanuatu

Paradise doesn’t simply serve as the backdrop, it perimeters every aspect of Warwick Le Lagon – Vanuatu. Whether visiting Vanuatu for business or pleasure,
guests enjoy a host of accommodation rooms appealing to families and couples. With a variety of 142 guest rooms, bungalows and unique Luxury Collection of
Overwater Villas to private Pool Villas - there truly is something for everyone.
Displaying South Pacific charm, the resort is situated on 75 acres of tropical gardens on the edge of the picturesque Erakor Lagoon, located 5-minute from Port Vila
township and 20 minutes from the airport.
Enjoy a choice of three restaurants being the BBQ Pool Grill, Wild Ginger Fusion Restaurant or Lagoon Terrace for a themed buffet.
For relaxation, visit Oasis Day Spa which has 5 treatment rooms and special couple packages. Added to this, Le Lagon offers extensive conference and event
facilities, the largest Kids Club in Vanuatu and complimentary activities including non-motorized watersports, tennis and access to their 12-hole resort course.
For your relaxing holiday, destination wedding, conference or corporate incentive adventure… experience Warwick Le Lagon on your next holiday to Vanuatu.

Facilities & Rating

From weddings, romance & luxury
to conferencing and everything in between

www.omnicheholidays.com
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Tamanu on the Beach Resort & Spa
Tamanu on the Beach Resort & Spa was voted 2018 Vanuatu’s Best Luxury
Resort. It is located on its own private white sand beach on the south east
side of Efate. You feel a million miles away from reality but close enough to
enjoy all the sites that the island has to offer.
Tamanu just lets you take a breath and unwind with the sand between
your toes and the waves at your doorstep. Tamanu is perfect for romance,
weddings or that well deserved family vacation. You can just choose to do
as little or as much as you like including relaxing beside our resort pool, a
sumptuous treatment in our Tamanu day spa you need or perhaps see more
of the island and local custom on one of our specialty tours.
On offer is the choice of well appointed and luxurious French Caribbean
two bedroom, dual bathroom villas, beachfront plunge pool villas and
beachview villas all meters from the beach.
With Vanuatu’s only purpose built beachfront wedding chapel, we can truly
make that perfect day special and our beachside restaurant is arguably one
of the best on the South Pacific.
Tamanu is also Vanuatu’s only year round family friendly 5 star resort
welcoming children aged 3+ yrs and up with an onsite kids club

Facilities & Rating

Luxury beachfront resort for honeymoons,
weddings or getaways

Ramada Resort Port Vila

Aore Island Resort

Experience Vanuatu’s newest luxury – the four-star Ramada Resort Port Vila.
Located absolute beachfront and nestled on the cliffs of Erakor Lagoon,
just a few minutes from downtown Port Vila. Enjoy spacious suites with
panoramic views over the lagoon and Erakor Island, separate lounge area,
large balcony, the utmost in technology and the convenience of a kitchen.
This premier resort caters to couples looking for a quality getaway, families,
conference and retreats. Offering delicious cuisine, refreshing cocktails from
the swim-up pool bar, sports bar or lounge bar and exceptional service
where you’ll feel pampered and renewed in paradise.

Aore Island Resort is a boutique island retreat, located a short 10min boat
trip from the main island of Espiritu Santo. Experience the raw luxury of our
private bungalows, and indulge in the dining, relaxation and adventure we
have to offer right on our doorstep. Relax by our freshwater pool, snorkel
our amazing house reef, & be pampered at our Day Spa.

Facilities & Rating

Facilities & Rating

Aore Island Resort is an ideal base for exploring and experiencing the
delights of the region including diving the world-famous SS President
Coolidge, swimming in the crystal clear Blue Holes, trekking Millennium
Caves, or visiting Champagne Beach.

Brand new purpose built beachfront resort
with self-contained rooms allowing flexibility for guests
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Located on a beautiful island
but only 10 minutes from town
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Barrier Beach Resort
Located on the beautiful Vanuatu Island of Espiritu Santo, Barrier Beach
Resort is absolute beachfront boutique luxury for adults (15 yrs plus).
Tucked away on the Champagne (East) Coast only 15 minutes from the
airport, the Resort is located within extensive lush tropical gardens and has
frontage to 150 metres of stunning white sand beach framed by ancient
Tamanu trees providing breathtaking views of the year-round warm azure
blue waters of the reef protected lagoon which is home to an abundance of
tropical fish, turtles and resident Dugongs.
With 9 different accommodation options ranging from tropical Garden to “on
sand” absolute Beachfront Fares and the indulgent Superior and Executive
Suites, some with private plunge pools, Barrier Beach Resort has a range of
room options to suit every traveller.
After being pampered in the “Moyyan Day Spa”, the on-site “Waves”
Restaurant and Bar offers premium dining with Chefs presenting the best of
local ingredients cooked to perfection. Airport transfers, daily breakfasts and
in room Wi-Fi are included in room rates.
All staff members take pride in ensuring that every guest is looked after with
warm smiles the order of the day.

Facilities & Rating

Award winning, breathtaking, absolute beachfront,
adults only luxury resort

Ratua Island Resort & Spa

White Grass Ocean Resort & Spa

Ratua is a 146-acre private island hidden between Aore and Malo approximately 30-minute speed boat ride from Luganville, Espiritu Santo. A unique
eco-lodge resort that offers the luxury of space, serenity, and simplicity.
Ratua embraces barefoot philosophy yet offering select comforts to ensure
guests enjoy their stay. In discovering the island’s rich natural treasures,
guests may go on an adventure by foot, by mountain bike or saddle up on
a horse for a ride around the island. Within its pristine waters just in front of
the villas, guests enjoy sights of colourful marine life including endangered
sea turtles that make Ratua bay their natural feeding ground. There are 13
Indonesian villas and 2 Luxury Marquees spread in three villages – West,
South, and the Private Fish Village designed for families.

White Grass Ocean Resort & Spa is a charming boutique resort offering
18 individual ocean view bures set in tropical gardens and located on a
secluded coral cove with a private beach offering some of Vanuatu’s best
snorkelling. The newly renovated restaurant takes in magnificent sea vistas
and breathtaking sunsets. Guests can relax by the pool, in the spa or
simply at the bar or on the terrace enjoying locally produced cuisine.

Facilities & Rating

Facilities & Rating

Guests can also utilise the newly opened Nabisa Day Spa for some
pampering. As the signature resort on Tanna, White Grass boasts the
islands only dive operation and is the perfect base to visit the famous
Volcano and a multitude of tours and surrounding attractions.

Authentic Cultural Experience with Sea Turtles,
a Marine Reserve and Unique Activities

www.omnicheholidays.com

The perfect base for both relaxation
and adventure on Tanna
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